
 

The Australian Youth Climate Coalition: 

Victorian Communications Volunteer - Graphic Designer 
 

LOCATION: Melbourne, Victoria (Carlton)  

RESPONSIBLE TO:  Victorian Communications Coordinator and Victorian State Leaders  

TIME COMMITMENT: The equivalent of 1 day per week - usually between 5-10 hours per week.  

This can be during work hours, after hours or on weekends for approximately 9-12 months (negotiable). 

SALARY: This is a volunteer role. Reimbursement is available for associated expenses. 

ABOUT THE AYCC 

The Australian Youth Climate Coalition (AYCC) is Australia's largest youth-led organisation, and the peak body               

for youth acting on climate change. We’re building a generation-wide movement to solve the climate crisis                

before it’s too late, and need passionate, enthusiastic volunteers to make it happen. We’re running campaigns                

to stop Adani’s plans to build Australia’s biggest coal mine near the Great Barrier Reef and supercharge the                  

upgrade to renewable energy. 

 

The Australian Youth Climate Coalition has grown from a handful of people in 2006 to over 120,000 members                  

and hundreds of volunteers around the country. We have successfully campaigned to get a price on carbon,                 

held Power Shifts with thousands of participants, and convinced all four of Australia’s big four banks to pull                  

out of involvement with the proposed Adani Carmichael coal mine on the Great Barrier Reef. We’ve reached                 

hundreds of thousands of young people with our message demanding a safe climate future and are building a                  

generation wide movement to solve the climate crisis before it’s too late. We do all of this work alongside the                    

Seed Indigenous Youth Climate Network. 

 

ABOUT THE ROLE 

We are looking for a creative content creator to drive state branch communications in VIC. You will work with                   

a team of volunteers to create and publish a range of content for social media, helping to shift the narrative                    

about climate change and fossil fuels in Australia.  

 

Keeping across current climate news and online trends/memes, you will work with the Communications              

Coordinator to turn our key messages into powerful visuals that help audiences understand the urgency and                

importance of climate justice and action, celebrate our massive grassroots network and amplify their voices,               

and inspire and facilitate people joining the AYCC 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES  

● Be part of creative brainstorms for campaigns and programs in the Victorian Leadership Team 

● Work with the the Victorian Communications Team to develop a cohesive visual style for AYCC               

social media and printed content 

● Develop infographics that simply explain scientific concepts, and memes that inspire young people             

to take action 

● Design printed materials for the branch, including flyers and posters 

 



 

 

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN 

● How to communicate and campaign for climate change effectively 

● How to create and evaluate communications strategies 

● How to tell the story of the youth climate movement across different channels and grow our                

supporter base 

● How to work with a team of young people to produce on-message content 

 

ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS  

● Experience in visual design and editing, including experience using the Adobe suite or similar              

software  

● Passionate about environmental issues, especially solving the climate crisis in a fair and just way 

● Experience producing content for digital platforms - such as social media, databases, or web              

management 

● Trustworthy and reliable 

● Strong time-management skills 

 

Don't have all skills/experience listed above? Still apply! We need a passionate, dedicated, quick-learning              

young person under 30 to fill this role. There will be plenty of on-the-job learning opportunities. We strongly                  

encourage young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, LGBTIQA, and people of colour to apply.  

 

HOW TO APPLY 

Send your CV, a quick statement about why you’d be awesome for this role, and your best original content                   

(meme, video, graphic, blog post - you name it!) to mariah.harrod@aycc.org.au. If you have any questions                

about the role, feel free to contact the Victorian Organiser, Angie Judd, for a confidential discussion on 0406                  

016 069 or at angie.judd@aycc.org.au.  
 

A note on volunteer creative work: we employ creative staff and regularly pay for outsourced creative work                 

and value all forms of labour. This role is for people who wish to voluntarily contribute their creative skills to                    

fighting climate change and/or gain experience in their communications skills. 
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